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ABSTRACT
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Social Studies

what are Social Studies?

The Social Studies course consists of selected parts of
geography, history, economics, and civics concerning mainly
Nigeria and Africa. Experience has shown that such an integrative
course can offer a fair outline about the Nigerian society, its
history and traditions, its phyoicl surrounding, its economic
growth and development, about the civil roeeonsibility of its
citizens.

Ue shall often use the eerds Nigerian Society and Community.
Under Nigeria society we understand all the citizens of Nigeria
living in organized bodies like the families, villages, tome,
states with their governments, their administration, the Federal
hinistries up to the Head of State. Under the word Community we
understand a closely knit group of people with co=n interests,
traditions and aspirations.

Societies and communities are living bodies, they grow and
develop in a certain physical surroundin, the undergo changes,
develop new qualities, skills and ideas. Ne shall deal with

growing and developine; Nigerian society which conserves the he h

traditions of the pant and develops its natual resources, bailds
new industries, plays an increasinely important role in the world .

Lapocial Studies?

Social Studies are being pursued at the University of Ibadan,
at Ahmadu Dello university, Zaris, they are ':being introduced in
the curricula of secondary schools in various perts of Nigeria,
as well as in the curricula of elementary schools, colleges etc.
There are generA_ considerations and special reasons for doing it.

The general considerations the following;!

1. To bring about more unity in the society through better
understanding among all ethnic ,m(-1. socio-economic
groups all over the country.

2. To prepare for wellinformed, worthy and responsible
citizentry..

3. To develop respect and to uphold the democratic
institutions of the country, consciousness of national
unity and progress.

4. To lead to a better understanding of the young in
Nigeria, their socio-cultural background and talents.

5'. Develop in the young 3eneration a scientific and
technological awareness for the advancement of its
skills and talents, an appreciation. of its own
environment, of the world outside, its past, present
and future.

The special considerations :or the introduction of Social 3tu'lic.:,
in our curricula are moreover the following:

1. The course should help future technical teachers to
integrate technical education with the needs of the
local community where the teacher lives and with the
needs of the comity.

2. To make the teacher underst-nd the v-.-ious an('

talents which tne child brics to school frorl the loc:11
community, to help enrich end dovelo the m.



3. To make of technical training an instrument of communit'i
development in a way which is boot s.- .iced, taking into
consideration the physical surrounding, the naturJ1
resources, the culture and tali nts of the ociety.

4. To co-operate closely with parnts of students and -nth
adults to make then intorest,:d education
and training of their chld:z.on -lid in the development of
their community.

5. To make of the school ar important ccntre of cultural
advancement, technical training and communal life.

_toIDR1ement the Curriculum?.

The idea of Social Stuiies has been sometimes linked up lith the
of e "workshop' where students work on a uroject, where they

develop their talents of observ:ttion, describini;, registerin, critical
tliinkin,g. There are many ways 1.107 to D31:0 cam. the students active
rticipants in the teaching-loarnin hm, to than

!:-.volvcd in both the study and the application of knowledge and
shill.

The students are lead to critical observation of vr7_el7.s aspoot
c:eALunal life, an observation which goes deorer and acquires the
:lAster of simple research, and case study.

The students are to make pracic:!1 their skills anJ
1A:nowledge or think how now knowledge and ski Us can be applied in
chtily life.

The students are aead to individual and group study, to proper
learning habits in taking notes, writing ).:;,.)nrs, discuositl,

oroblems and coming to conclusions.

The students arc led to follow the daily press and develop
a sense for critical rading.

Excursions to the liuseum, cultural institutions, acing with
-i,)cople active in public life form part of curriculum.

The students have to show results of their endeavour in submitting
papers about topics like technical elements in traditional culture of
a certain locality, technical elements in :re-school education in
a certain region, tradition and technical training - harmony e:
conflict between them, the history of loc;.:1 rafts and technic- .es etc.

The students are led throh practic-1 1-ark, growl:: endeavour and
traditional ways of lecturing to unc3erst:ind and make use of the aims of
3c:ial Studies in the Vir:erian context.

In,2-ractionq for students

Each student has to have a record (notebook) which shows the
progress of his work: it contains his work done during classes, his
assignments, the pror.ress of :his study. liter each series of lectures
on a certain topic, a handout will be distributed. The notes the
students take support this handout. As the classes arc very
students'records will help to follow the studcrts' progress in the
course.

Students are also encouraged to make a certain amount of readi]..,7,
partly of books or. Social Stdies, partly of newspapers and collect
a file interesting articles. The students be r4ven titles of
books which may be of use in their studios, or of magazines ..md Tler7od
cals.
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Students are open to ask questions concerning various aspects
of Social Studies in the form of individual approach to the lecturer
in the staff-room or during the classes handing over their questions

a piece of paper, they can ask them during lectures if they arc
closely related to the tofic. They will also be given help and
nesistnce in their work whenever necescary.
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al-YEAR COUR8113

Studies

1. The subject of Social Studies, t:Le objectives and methods.

2. Social structue and social char ;e in general and in the
:Agerian context. Recent clan cc in social life and the
driving forces behind these changes.

3. The role of the family in the iTinerian society, its influence
on shaping the young generation. Differences of family
attitudes, values and expectations and their influene.e on
the students behaviour.

4. Traditional ways in the rural soeieties and their impacts
on the child's personality and attitudes towards education
and school.

5. The impacts of urbanization en the child's attitude
towards education and school.

6. Social development in Nigeria and educational plannin-
and policies. Education and economic progress.

7. Education to citizenship the problem of national unity,
respect for law and order as tools of progress.

8. Basic economics: traditional economics and recent changes.
Economic habits of individuals and nrenps. Planning and
co-operation.

9. The importance of technical training and eduction in the
Nigerian society, its ponsoilit.ien ar.d perspectives.
Technical elements in out-of-school education, their
integration with school experience.

10. The student in- and outside school. Coordination of
educational impacts. Parents and Teachers Assoeion
and their work. Attitudes towards education in different
socio-economic groupings and attitudes of children
towards schools.

11. The role of the school in the Nigerian society in communal
life, in mediation between tradition and progress, in
spreading new skills and knowledge %long both young and
adults.

12. Various means of spreadinn' and nahinn: use of technical
education in schools in Nigeria and abroad. The use of
aids and macs media, adult education, and participation
in community life.of the school and its staff.

Objectives of the course: develop an understanding for the imrnicationn
of technical education in community life and development, create an
awareness of the interdependence of technical education pith various
aspects of communal life. Ensure that the students understand their
rinhts and duties as Nigerian citizens is a noble profession.

:ethods participant and critical observation, individ'.a end nroen
s'; ply. exchange of ideas, excursions, neeti:n: people aetine in eublie _

Ti'r, enGc sic `le investin'iene. ../
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Y.C.E. (T) 1st year Threeyear course

Social Studies S;,-1.1abus

ajectives Develop an understandin5., of ho. 71oeiety in which the teachc.?:
lives and works, of its social institutions and development,
create an awareness and appreciation of the diversity and
interdependence of the various parts of the Nigerian
society fostering hereby cooperation.

ensure that the students anderst.J.nd and appreciate their
rights, responsibilities and limitations as citizens of
Nigeria,

the promotion of National Integration, the consciousness
of economic development and technical progress, of self
confidence and initiative based on understanding of one's
own worth a dignity, en the v,luo of work, professional
virtues and good citizenship.

1) The subject of social studies, iThe objectives and methods.

2) An integrative outline o.' physical science and technology ,
of social science, culture, morals and religion. Inter
dependence and change.

3) Social.structure and social ehmge in general and in the
Nigeria context. Traditional institutions, recent
and the driving forces behind these changes.

4) The family in Nig.eri:;, v.:Arioun fors oC far ily institutions,
the role of the family in shini; the :rersonality of ech
individual, the role of the family in the ligerLII
recent changes and developments, family planning in
Nigeria.

5) Industrial and workteams cohesion, ''r Givatiori,
working morale. discipline, leadership, conflicts :,nd th
settlement, the orkplace, safety of work, industrial
diseases, adult eetuction.

6) Rural institutions in Nigeria, traditional iorms of life
and of agriculture, customs, boliefs,,habits, different
forms of culture in rural areas, recent changes and
developments. Traditional arts an 3. crafts and new

7) The traditional townships in ii7oria,thoir functions and
roles. The problems of urbanization end the rise of
modern towns. The role of towns in contemporary Nigeria and
various aspects of life in towns.

8) A short history of Nigeria and its road towards independenc:2.
The country's natural resources and its perspectives. Th,
constitution, the role of the stte and its institutions.

9) Rain contemporary changes on the African continent.
rise of independent and sovereign states, the problem
of unity in these countries, their economic development,
technological advancement and culture.

10) Individual work of students, recording of observations,
study, development of ideas in groups and individually.
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(T) 2nd year Three-year course

Social qtudieE.;__ Syllabus

1) The cultural heritage of lligeria and its various aspects in
philosophy of life in various partn of the country; attitlAqoo
and behaviour, which are related to tradition, physicliT
setting and history.- The role of literature in the
society.

2) General trends in the recent developmnt of the Fi:7,erian
Society. The problem of unity in a multi-ethnic setting,
emerging socio-economic groupin, changes in expectations
and aspirations. The role of educien under new circum-
stances, new tasks of eduction for progress. The posiion
of the Nigerian woman.

3) Human relationships in traditional and modern societies.
Traditional values in human relationships like politeness,
respect, reliability and trustworthiness and their
importance. idea values in hustia relationships like appreci
of technical skill and educe vocational. skill, scientiJ.j.
thinking, Status acquired and siatus inherited, educ,tion
skill as one of the main indicators of status.

4) Social controls: law, norala and. cusoms an instrum;:nts of
social control, law and order as tools of progress. The
of justice and crime, of basic hu:v., legal institutions in
Nigeria and legal procedures.

5) Basic economics: The main fc-Aul.es of 'cInc: :a:::orian economy and.
its needs. SubsisteLoe oconc: iy and =Let. The function of
money. The individual bred ;et, the economy, regional
economies and national economy. Econoi.iie ha'Ats. Planning,
saving, investment. The implicu of economic growth.

6) Public opinion, what it mcanil una wht are its agents. The
mass media, their use and role. The press, the radio, the
television and their reskionsitilities. Oranif6ations,
unions and societies which arcs import-nt for the forming of
public opinion.

7) Public health and hygiene; the idea of health and hygiene.
Physica). :tnd mental hygiene and their prin;:iples. Public
and private hygiene. The school and its role in improving
hygienic habits. Health and superstition.

8) International cooperation and its tools. The uro, GAU,
ILIBSCO and other organizatiwve for economic cooperation and
development, scientific and technological cooperation,
exchange of experience in education, preservation of world
peace.

9) These items be linked up with individual study, sclectiv,
reading, group work and discussions, excursions, meeting Jith
people active in public life.

(T) 3rd year Three-year course

Social_ Studies Syllabus

1) The inport Inca of tec1u trainin:.; end education in 111,
Ni,Lleri!an souicly, its; -possibilities ,:nd perspectivos.
Various forms of technici cducaln in the school :sd

of the school.
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2. Technical elements in pre-school educ-tion of tho
child. Technical elements in the (.ducstion in 1-ic

its encouragemcnt and handicaps. Technical c:lemcnts in
education in pro-school age ar.d ;11'.cir importance for furlier
development of the child's skills -.nd talontJ.

3) Socioeconomic background of o udcy1te nd attitudes to 'ids
education. Social motility ilcd PrO'crcnco for
technical eduea.tion in socio-economic and. ethnic :roucs.
The change of physical siirrolt:J: tcenniel

4) The student in Dnd outsid(, school. Co)rdination of educ,,,t.
impacts and. Taannini7. Tension.- betneen °duo-
impacts comin: from schc,c1, tr-dition and ilodcrn
policies. Parents' ynil E-ssociatLons.

5) The teacher in the Nierian society, his role ja the
and. in the life of Ale o ii ink in :Jrid nutFiU.c
as mediator betucen traditiol: rJ dropess, his ,art in
comnunal life and d(iv2lopm(.nt. Thf: ,lutios of
technical teacher.

6) Society _And 'u.chnic;:!1 c.ducation in 7 :!nd in oth.:.1' ri

of the 17orld in countries on difforcnt low.1:1 of (levelopmont.
The different w7.ys hor to iromote tocic:1 edro'Ltion.

7) Recapitulation of items, r. surcrary cJL topics -:Id irtegr:ti=
of parts of thc throe. ycars °nurse.

8) The third year greatcr :aid on -AudA::nt'
research work, stody paper:_: a pr-ctical unc o-1 the '1:no'ilcd:j..
acquired.


